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Legal Disclaimer  

INVESTMENTS IN CRYPTO (DIGITAL) COINS/TOKENS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISK. PLEASE READ THE 
DISCLAIMER/PRIVACY POLICY CAREFULLY. 

This website and informa:on contained herein may not be sent or addressed wholly or in part, directly or 
indirectly to any person in a jurisdic:on in which it would be impermissible or otherwise restricted to offer, 
distribute, sell, purchase or retain cryptographic token/coin. 

This is a conceptual website describing the PathFund project and PATH token. It may be amended or 
replaced at any :me. This Website does not cons:tute investment, legal, tax, regulatory, financial, 
accoun:ng, or other advice. Before acquiring the PATH tokens, a prospec:ve purchaser should consult with 
his/her legal, investment, tax, accoun:ng, and other advisors to determine the poten:al benefits, burdens, 
and other consequences of such a transac:on. 

The informa:on is provided by PathFund and while we endeavor to keep the informa:on up to date and 
correct, we make no guarantees or representa:ons of any kind about the completeness, accuracy, 
reliability, availability, or suitability concerning the website or informa:on, services, or graphics contained 
on the website for any purpose. Therefore, any reliance placed on such informa:on is strictly at your own 
risk. 

In no circumstances, we will be liable for any loss or damage incurred either directly, indirectly, or 
consequen:ally in connec:on with the use of our website. We do not offer or provide any investment or 
financial advice and no publica:on or whatsoever on the website must be considered as investment advice. 

The informa:on contained on our website is not meant as a recommenda:on or a solicita:on to buy or sell 
any product, service, security, or investment. One must seek advice from a professional financial advisor 
and do independent research before making any investments and must not rely solely on the informa:on 
provided/published by PathFund. 

The informa:on on this site or in any communica:on with a link to this site is not for use by, or distribu:on 
to any person or en:ty in any jurisdic:on or country where such use or distribu:on would be contrary to 
law. 

We make every effort to keep the website up and running smoothly. However, PathFund takes no 
responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website being temporarily unavailable due to technical 
issues which are beyond our control. 

This website is not composed under and is not subject to, laws or regula:ons of any jurisdic:on which 
prohibit or in any manner restricts transac:ons in respect of, or with use of, digital tokens.  

No representa:ons or warran:es are made as to the accuracy or completeness of the 
informa:on, statements, opinions, or other maPers described in this website or otherwise communicated 
in connec:on with the project. 

Nothing in this website is or should be relied upon as a promise or representa:on as to the future. 

The PathFund Token (PATH) is not intended to cons:tute: 



1. Securi:es in any jurisdic:on,  

2. Currency of any kind,  

3. Stocks, shares, or debentures,  

4. Units in a collec:ve investment scheme or business trust,  

5. Equity in an investment fund. 

Any regula:on or legisla:on applicable to securi:es or any of (1 to 5) above will not apply to this website. 
This website has not been approved by any regulatory body in any jurisdic:on.  

This website does not comply with any laws, regula:ons, or legisla:on of any jurisdic:on. 

The purchase of the PATH token is inherently risky. No warranty, guarantee, or undertaking is made by 
PathFund and/or the distributors of the PATH regarding: 

1. The performance of the PATH.  

2. The accuracy of the informa:on contained on this website.  

3. The accuracy of the financial or other projec:ons contained in this website. 

The lack of clarity surrounding the law and regula:on of purchasing, holding, selling and trading of digital 
tokens in many countries further increases the risk associated with the PATH purchase. As a poten:al 
purchaser, it is assumed that you have familiarized yourself with the underlying technology and workings of 
token purchases, blockchain technology, digital wallets, and cryptocurrency. 

It is assumed that, as a poten:al purchaser, you have knowledge and understanding of the foregoing and 
that you have familiarized yourself with the risks associated therewith. 

LINKS TO EXTERNAL SITES 

Certain links, including hypertext links, in our site, will take you to external websites. While we strive to 
provide only quality links to useful and ethical websites, they are not under the control of PathFund. We 
have no control over the nature, content, and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not 
necessarily imply a recommenda:on or endorse the views expressed within them. 

CONSENT 

By using our website, you hereby consent to our disclaimer/privacy policy and agree to all its terms. 
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1. IntroducLon 

As the cryptocurrency market con:nues to grow at a tremendous rate, new tokens are emerging every 
single day. A glance at the recent data reveals that nearly 4900 blockchain-based tokens entered the 
market since September 2020 with countless memes & other tokens being created every day. Such 
phenomenal growth in the industry is sure to be followed by several scams. More tokens also correspond 
to a higher possibility of scams.  

The safety of investors has always been a major issue whether it's inves:ng in a debut token or trading via 
exchanges or even storing tokens in a wallet. As we embark upon the journey towards decentralizing 
finance, many will create products and services that will con:nue to flourish for millennia. However, we 
grapple with the fact that many of these projects are designed to defraud investors, either inten:onally or 
accidentally. The scam rate on BSC is increasing in a con:nuous and accelerated fashion. 

As cryptocurrency adop:on con:nues to grow, the need for measures to be taken becomes more obvious 
by the day. This is because there are constantly new crypto adopters entering this concept without fully 
understanding the prac:ces and technical aspects. In addi:on, there are the fundamentals of blockchain as 
a whole. 

Launched on 16th May 2021, PathFund is a project focused on delivering crypto-based solu:ons in the 
decentralized blockchain world. Our ini:a:ve is to build and make available to investors a secure and 
friendly ecosystem with an intui:ve interface. This will make the interac:on between an individual and the 
crypto world easier. 

2. Mission Statement 

The cryptocurrency market scam rate reached an all-:me high in 2021. From money laundering to scam 
ICOs, the loss amount in 2021 has surpassed that of the year 2019 when a record of 4.5 billion dollars was 
hit. With such a booming market, one cannot ignore the severity of this situa:on. Where there is money 
and a growing market, there are bound to be people who will try to rip off investors' hard-earned money. 
Only in the first half of 2021, Australians fell vic:m to crypto scams worth more than $25 million. The 
number remains much higher worldwide. Concerning the Defi market, rug pulling has been responsible for 
$113 million in losses as of July 2021. The scams can never be eliminated, but they can always be mi:gated 
to a degree that doesn't make much difference. 



PathFund is designed to undermine such scams and pulls in the cryptocurrency industry and restore the 
sense of security amongst users and investors. In addi:on to providing customized and secure 
decentralized services, we strive to provide a friendly and safe environment for our users. PathFund's main 
focus lies on the development of its signature product, the "PathLaunch" followed by mul:ple products 
such as "PathExchange" & "PathWallet", the possibili:es being endless. 

During the development phase of our products, we will endeavor to provide educa:onal content to the 
end-user so they can become familiar with investment opportuni:es and develop the skills they need to 
iden:fy and determine which projects are a suitable fit. 

Moreover, we will offer services in the areas of mentoring, incuba:on, and sponsorship to help develop 
poten:al projects that will have a posi:ve impact on the crypto world and/or will have real-world 
integra:on, thereby giving the cryptocurrency a more posi:ve connota:on. 

3. Signature Product (NaLve Cryptocurrency Launchpad)  

3.1. About Cryptocurrency Launchpads 
The majority of start-ups conducted their token sales directly on their website in 2017 and earlier, 
distribu:ng tokens to investors who purchased the token at a specified price. The process was known as an 
ini:al coin offering (ICO), and investors held the token un:l it was listed on an exchange. 

In the wake of the crypto market crash and the 99% scam rate of ICOs, investors became wary of such 
projects. Many novice investors were inves:ng money into literally anything that looked flashy because 
they did not have the knowledge and exper:se needed to examine new crypto projects. 

During this :me, crypto exchanges were quick to grab the advantage of the revenue opportunity. As part of 
their job, they would research many new projects, and based on the findings, partner with them to conduct 
token sales on their exchange plalorm. 

Since the exchange already had users and investors looking for new projects, the method worked. The 
vemng process used by the exchange also reduced the risk of investors inves:ng in apparent scams. 

On crypto exchange plalorms like Binance, the new method of offering tokens for sale was known as ini:al 
exchange offerings (IEO), and the plalorm used to do so was called launchpad. 

The recent emergence of decentralized exchanges (DEXs) also allows investors to purchase new crypto 
projects. The process of selling tokens on a DEX is called an ini:al DEX offering. Launchpads are the 
plalorms or services DEXs use to do so. 

In short, a crypto launchpad is any plalorm that allows you to buy tokens before they are publicly released 
to raise funds for upcoming crypto projects. 

3.2. PathLaunch 
PathFund's vision is to mi:gate ICO scams by crea:ng the first pre-audi:ng, self-sustaining token launchpad 
(PathLaunch) which will also sponsor the projects it launches. We will, therefore, guarantee investors' 
safety in addi:on to providing steady growth for our announced projects. 



PathLaunch is our signature product which will act as a decentralized consul:ng plalorm for ICO 
par:cipants, investors, and experts. We not only take into account buyers' safety but also fund the listed 
projects for marke:ng campaigns and other endeavors from our Funding wallet. 

The main issues that most of the poten:al holding projects face during the launch are: 

1. Insufficient funding. 

2. Having trouble gaining the trust of investors. 

3. Marke:ng and reach are limited. 

4. Lack of guidance and therefore unable to decide how to proceed. 

5. No access to consulta:ons or advisory services from experts. 

6. There are no affilia:ons with marke:ng agencies or influen:al persons in the crypto-space. 

PathLaunch aims to eliminate all these problems by providing its listed projects not only with adequate 
funding for marke:ng campaigns and a large audience but also with all the necessary informa:on and 
database to ensure the smooth journey by leading them on the right 'PATH'. Furthermore, it boosts the 
project's trust factor aper passing the rigorous verifica:on and audi:ng processes. Moreover, by u:lizing 
smart contracts, funds will be locked and stored securely on our plalorm, ensuring reliability and security. 
The launchpad (PathLaunch) system will be completely legal and will pass all the basic requirements of 
various sites. 

3.3. Staking and Tiers 

The access to projects listed on PathLaunch will be granted based on staking :ers. Each staking :er will 
require a minimum amount of PATH to be staked, with each rising level offering new benefits. 

Presales will have 2 stages: 

Stage 1 - Alloca:on based on a :er system. 

Whitelis:ng is required to obtain presale access. Once whitelisted, access will be granted based on the 
tokens staked & :er assigned. Tokens can then be purchased at presale prices. Any unsold tokens from this 
stage will be available for sale in Stage 2. 

Stage 2 - Alloca:on for all PathFund holders (if there are any unsold tokens from Stage 1) 

Stage 2 will feature the unsold tokens from stage 1, where those who own a certain number of PATH tokens 
will be able to par:cipate at presale price on a first-come-first-serve basis. 

Upon conclusion of both stages, the tokens will be distributed and the liquidity pool locked automa:cally. 

(More information on Staking amounts, Tiers, and allocation will be made available before 
launch) 

4. Other Products (NaLve Cryptocurrency Exchange & Wallet) 

4.1. PathExchange 



Despite the prevalence of centralized exchanges (CEXs), decentralized exchanges (DEXs) are gaining 
popularity. DEXs u:lize automated smart contracts to execute trades without an intermediary. A 
decentralized exchange eliminates the need to depend on third-party services, and data shows that over 
the past several years, such third-party services have been hacked, resul:ng in users losing funds and trust. 
Besides the credibility, there is no server down issues since the hos:ng of decentralized exchanges is 
distributed among the nodes involved. 

PathExchange is a na:ve decentralized cryptocurrency exchange of PathFund, which will facilitate peer-to-
peer cryptocurrency trading between buyers and sellers. We will typically employ liquidity pool protocol to 
determine asset pricing. The purpose of liquidity pools, which are pools of tokens locked in smart contracts, 
is to aPenuate the problems caused by illiquidity that plague decentralized exchanges. The liquidity pools 
are funded by other users who earn passive income on their deposits through trading fees based on the 
percentage of the liquidity pool that they provide. 

U:lizing liquidity pools offers the benefit of preven:ng the need for a buyer and a seller to decide to swap 
assets at a given price, as the assets are instead leveraged based on a pre-funded liquidity pool. This 
ensures that even the most illiquid trading pairs can be transacted with limited slippage, provided the 
liquidity pool is big enough. 

Enabling smart contracts, liquid pool protocol, and automated market-making on PathExchange will make it 
possible for our users to trade crypto tokens and provide liquidity in a much more efficient way. Therefore, 
crea:ng a trustless and secure way of transac:ng and trading in the modern digital asset market.  

Using Binance's Smart Chain, PathExchange will be able to provide substan:ally lower fees and faster 
transac:ons. To make the plalorm as intui:ve as possible, the overall interface will be designed to provide 
a seamless trading and investment experience for anyone, no maPer how liPle knowledge they have about 
decentralized exchanges. 

By addressing all issues that other decentralized exchanges are currently facing and by ensuring the 
security of users and investors, PathExchange will be able to adhere to its overall strategic goal.  

(Whitepaper versions to follow will reveal more details)

2.  PathWallet 

Cryptocurrency wallets are digital or hardware wallets that store your private keys, keeping your crypto safe 
and accessible. In addi:on to storing your crypto, they also allow you to send, receive, and spend it. 

Theore:cally, a crypto wallet does not store your coins. Your holdings reside on the blockchain, which you 
can only access using your private key. The private keys prove your ownership of your digital money and 
enable you to make transac:ons. If you lose them, you lose access to it. Therefore, using a trusted wallet 
provider to protect your digital money and not compromise security in any way is crucial. 

The major issues encountered by cryptocurrency wallets at the moment are: 

1. Security issues 

2. Oversatura:on results in a slow rate of transac:ons 

3. The overall interface is not user-friendly, making interac:on with the market and storing coins difficult 
for newcomers. 



4. Increased transac:on fees. 

PathFund an:cipates addressing and fixing all such problems and crea:ng a secure, convenient, and 
accessible way to store and transact cryptocurrencies through PathWallet. 

PathWallet is PathFund's na:ve cryptocurrency wallet. With PathWallet, users can encrypt and store their 
private keys, spend digital currency, and access their digital assets. PathWallet may integrate with 
PathLaunch and PathExchange to make it easier for users to stake and trade their digital assets as needed. 

PathWallet in its early phase will be an online wallet with a perfect blend of contemporary technology and 
futuris:c features guaranteeing seamless transac:ons and ensuring the safety of the users. To provide 
higher levels of security and convenience for storing digital funds, PathFund also plans on developing a 
hardware wallet at the later stages. 

(Whitepaper versions to follow will reveal more details)

3. Endless PossibiliLes 
PathExchange and PathWallet development/integra:on with PathFund will only be the :p of the iceberg. 
Having a firm business model, tokenomics, smart contracts, and a community of commiPed users, the 
expansion possibili:es are limitless. In :me, PathFund aims to cover all the major aspects of the 
cryptocurrency market and provide uninterrupted services to end-users around the world without 
compromising on security or accessibility. All products will be legally registered under relevant jurisdic:ons 
and launched only aper thorough tes:ng & audits. 

The PathFund roadmap and business model will be updated as new development requirements and new 
business opportuni:es arise. For such business approaches and products, PATH will be used as a na:ve 
token. Thus, giving it a wide range of applica:ons in this growing market (possibili:es being endless). As the 
plalorm currency for the PathFund business module, it will be the focus of product development.    

2. Internal Products 

5.1. PathTrack (Track your ReflecLons) 

PathTrack is an internal product made available by PathFund on its website that allows investors to monitor 
their holdings and reflec:ons by simply entering their wallet addresses. The following informa:on is 
available through PathTrack: 

• Wallet Informa:on 

1. PATH Holdings 

2. PATH Holding (in dollars) 

• Reward Status 

1. Token Reflec:ons 



2. Token Reflec:ons (in dollars) 

3. All-:me Reflec:ons (shows the total reflec:ons received from the start) 

4. Dollar All-:me Reflec:ons (shows the total reflec:ons received from the start in dollars) 

• Market Informa:on 

1. Current price of PATH 

2. Current Market Cap 

3. Number of PATH tokens Burnt 

4. Current circula:ng supply 

• Transac:on Informa:on 

1. Number of tokens bought 

2. Number of tokens sold 

3. Invested/bought tokens (in dollars) 

4. Paid-out/sold tokens (in dollars) 

By clicking on the "Revise" buPon located at the boPom of the wallet address, you can update your 
snapshot with your current holdings, resul:ng in zero reflec:ons. This does not affect all-:me reflec:ons 
and does not mean that your holdings are zero. 

This safe, secure, and free service available via PathTrack collects the data from BSCScan and does not 
require investors to enter any other informa:on apart from their wallet address, thus ensuring complete 
security and preven:ng any vulnerabili:es from occurring. 

2.2. PathMerch (Branded Merchandise) 

PathMerch is an online store that will be accessible through our website. Through PathMerch, our 
community will be able to order PathFund branded merchandise, which will not only support the PathFund 
ini:a:ve but also help spread the word. 

There will be a collec:on of PathFund merchandise to choose from including caps, t-shirts, hoodies, and 

much more. We also plan to offer something special to the “PathLegends” in the future as a way of 
expressing our deep apprecia:on for their undying support. 

Recent studies indicate that 85% of people do business or engage with an adver:ser aper receiving a 
promo:onal item, so we want to use the PathFund merchandise as a branding exercise and promo:onal 
material. Our goal is to build a community around our branded merchandise mo:va:ng our customers and 
audiences to engage and promote PathFund. Branded merchandise is a great long-term branding ini:a:ve 
when implemented properly. 



6. About PATH Token 

PATH is a decentralized digital currency built on the Binance Smart chain (BEP-20) plalorm which uses 
smart contracts & tokenomics to reward its holders as well as provide exclusive access to pre-sales of 
projects launching on PathLaunch. The total supply of PATH is 1 quadrillion tokens (1,000,000,000,000,000 
PATH). 

The distribu:on of the released tokens is as follows: 

Development & team wallets are locked separately for one year (have been locked separately but have 
been merged by DxLock for the locking period). 

Each one of them will have 10 vests over the next 12 months; a vest every month and a few days. 

The liquidity through DxSale is locked up for one year because: 

1. We're looking forward to locking it through our plalorm for a longer period.  

2. In the future, if we want to migrate the contract or improve it, we can do so within a year. 

1.  PathFund Tokenomics 

As a new concept, tokenomics or token economy is the concept of studying, designing, and implemen:ng 
an economic system using a token to create a self-sustaining monetary system as a means to reward 
specific behaviors within a community. 

To sustain the project and reward holders, PATH uses tokenomics and operates with a total tax of 9% on 
every transac:on. Each buy or sell order is subject to a 9% tax that is divided/u:lized as follows: 

1. 1% is added to the funding wallet which is used for marke:ng, development, and sponsoring of the 
projects that launch of PathLaunch.  

2. 5% is automa:cally added to the liquidity pool. 

3. 3% is distributed amongst the holders. Reflec:ons received by the holders depend on the number 
of tokens they hold. 

A PATH investor who purchases 100 $ worth of tokens will only receive 91 $ worth of tokens in their wallet 
aper a deduc:on of 9% tax levied on transac:ons. This not only makes PathFund self-sustaining but also 
incen:vizes PATH holders. 

Presale alloca:on: 30% 
Burn: 20% 
Liquidity: 19% 
Project development: 15% 
Partners and consultants: 
10% 
Marke:ng: 6%



2. AutomaLc Burn IntegraLon 

PathFund was launched with a total supply of 1 Quadrillion tokens. However, 20% of the total supply, or 
200 trillion tokens, was burned at launch as a result of a burn event. Thus, the total supply has been 
reduced to 800 trillion tokens. Since the burn wallet is one of the holder wallets, it is eligible to receive 
reflec:ons from each transac:on, just like the others. With this, PathFund can automa:cally burn tokens 
with every transac:on on the chain in the form of reflec:ons received in the burn wallet. Therefore, 
crea:ng an Auto-Burn Mechanism.  

PathFund has no plans to host an external burn event other than already opera:onal Automa:c Burn 
Integra:on at the moment. However, it can be considered as a possibility in the future. 

3. Advantages/Benefits of owning PATH Tokens 

For suppor:ng and placing their trust in us, we plan to reward and provide our unobstructed services to 
the PATH owners. Following are some of the benefits and advantages for owners:   

1. Constant growth in the value of Tokens: Due to its defla:onary nature, PATH’s value will constantly 
increase with every transac:on. 

2. A complete protec:on against scam ICOs: through pre-audi:ng, KYC checks, and tokenomics analysis, 
safety will be ensured. 

3. We guarantee steady and organic price growth through constant awareness and marke:ng of PathFund. 

4. Earn Passive Income: The holders of PATH are en:tled to 3% of all transac:ons. So, you can earn passive 
income just by holding PATH. 

5. Locked Liquidity for 1 year: PathFund has locked its liquidity pool for 1 year through DXLock to establish a 
trusted ecosystem. Liquidity will be locked for an addi:onal 10 years through our plalorm aper this period 
ends. 

6. Privilege: PATH holders will have exclusive access to pre-sales of all the projects selected for our 
launchpad. 


